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THI

BBATB Of BET. ». SA It DEM A it.
The China Mieeion, el Amoy, of the English Pres

byterian Church, baa unstained a heavy loss by the 
death ef the Rev. David Sandeman. In cnmmunicat- 
•■f the tidings ef this moarsful event, the Rev. Dr 
James Hamilton nays:—

It ie only two yeere since Mr Sandeman went forth 
an hie mimiee, carrying with him the love and the 
good wishes of every one with, whom he came in con
tact, aad by the fervour of his sanctified affections 
holding not the promise of a truly apostolical career 
Seldom even amongst missionaries has there been 
greeter singleness of purpose, or a self-consecration 
so obsolete and entire; and it was with no ordinary 
sacrifice of feeling that he quitted such n home it hi* 
bed been, end it a moment when successive bereave
ments had made hie presence there more indis^enia 
Me then ever. But nothing moved him, and least of 
ell counted he hie life "dear unto himself, so that he 
might finish the ministry which he had received of tiie 
Lord Jeans, to testify the gospel of tho grace of God.” 
Little did we imagine how soon that ministry was to 
be finished, and, as for the last time we saw his "radi
ant countenance and gallant form netting forth on the 
long wiahed-lor journey, little did we forebode the 
quay fall of this good soldier of Jesus Christ. Even 
now it ie hard to believe thnl one who possessed life 
so abundantly bee passed from among us, and that 
each burning seal for Chine's good is quenched in this 
early green.

The Bee. George Smith, who was ordained by the 
Presbytery of Aberdeen last year to the million there, 
given the following affecting details in a letter to a 
friend in Scotland, dated Amoy, 8d August: —

He enemd to antieipate death from the lime that the 
attack (cholera) bad fairly seized him; and when Ur. 
Bell, with all promptness, come to try whet could be 
done for him, with greet composure he expressed the 
belief that hie end was come, and asked the doctor to 
engage in prayer. About four o'clock on the Satur
day morning, e note informed us of hie danger. Mr. 
Grant immediately went to see him, and in about an 
hour after name another note, stating that the doctor 
had giren op all hopes. About six o'clock, a. m'., he 
wee very low, and hie pulse extremely feeble. Tie 
other misai, narine were now informed. He was now 
scarcely able to speak, but he intimated his desire 
that we might pray with him shortly, and urged us to 
pray for him, Mr. Doty said to him, " Sandeman, the 
Grant High Priest ie precious now." Hie reply, with 
great «aphonie, was, " He always has been. He al
ways has been exceedingly precious, from the moment 
I knew Him till ntiw. The love of Jesus is like the 
•an aroehd you. It was only Inst night, when I had 
n little more strength, that the love of Jesus cam» 
mailing into my soul like the waves of the see, as if 
I would buret; eo that I had to cry out, Stop, Lord, 
it it enough ; I could not hold more! Oh! the height, 
end the depth, end the length, end the brrndih of the 
love of Jnnue. The lore of Jesus has ever been like 
• cloudless sky. There has been hut one spot, hut 
ope dark cloud; that spot, that dark cloud, has been 
my sin." Mr. Doty said, "The blood of Jesus Christ 
cleanseth ua from -all sin.” “ I know it dries, I know. 
it .does," wee hie reply. In the course of the fore
noon he won able to give directions regarding the dis
posal of hie effects in China.

Ever since the death of Mrs. Doty, he had taken 
an extraordinary interest in the well-being of Mr. 
Daly's children, and was deeply attached to those 
bereft of a pious mother's cere. He expressed the 
desire again In ecu Mr. Doty, as if he had something 
to say to him. When Mr. Doty returned, he left for 
bin little daughter this message, "Tell her that I 
must mast Aar in Assam." 'For others he left messages 
aultdd to their condition.

In the course of the day, the thought occurred lo 
him that he was stricken down in the very prime of 
life, and he exclaimed, " I am cot off in the midst of 
my days, how end." He thought of China, end pray
ed aland, with grant fereeney, that God might hear 
prayers offered long, long ago, for China; and that 
Jle might hear hie prayers for Chine since coming to 
Amoy; and the praynrs presented for Chine in the 
house where he died. Although to abide in the flesh 
•named more needful for China, yet, lo depart and be 
with Christ he knew to be far better; and lie had his 
choice made for him by Him who doetli nil things 
well.

CONSEQUENCE OF BEJECTINQ 
1 REFORMATION.

Austria. Spain, Italy, France. Poland—the alar of the 
Reformation was made every where : and it ia nerioea to 
see what h is become of the nations that would not beer 
it. In all countries were some that accepted : bet in 
many there were not enough and lb# rest, «lowly or 
swiftly, with r.tal, difficult industry, contrived to horn 
them out. A native was once full of ^rotectaata ; hat the 
hide-bound Flemieh-Spanieh Kaieerelemeot presiding over 
it, obstinately, for two centuries, kept airing. "No; we, 
with oar dull obstinate Cimhargie under Tip and lasy 
eyes, with onr ponderous Austrian depth of hahitnnlity 
and indolence of intellect, we prefer steady darkness to 
uncertain new light.!”—end all men may see where 
Austria now ie. Spain still more ; poor Spain going 
a boot at this time making its preasan'emnite»,- ell the 
factious attorneys in its little towns assembling to ere- 
sowars virtually this, •• The old is a lie, then gond Han- 
Tans, after we eo long tried hard, harder than any nation, 
to think it a trail-—and if it be not righto of man, rod 
republic, and progress of the epeeiee, we know not what 
now to boliere or to do ; and are as a people «tumbling 
oa steep plaeee. In the darkoaaa of midnight !” They 
refused Truth when she came ; and now Troth knows eo 
thing ol them. All atari and heavenly lights have he 
some veiled to sueh men ; they mast now follow terres 
trial ignee fului, and think them stars. That is the doom 
l asted upon them Italy, too. had ita Protestante ; bet 
Italy killed them : managed to extinguish Protaetantiem 
Italy pat up silently with practical lisa of all kinds; 
and, shrugging ita shoulders, preferred going into 
diUnantiem and the fine arte.

The Italians, instead of the sacred servies of feet end 
performance, did music, pii-ting, and the like—till seen 
that has become impossible for me— ; and no noble na
tion, sunk from virtue to vertu. ever offered “verb n spec 
taele before, lie that will prefer dilettantism in tfc'S 
world for hie outfit shall bars it; bat all the gode will 
depart from him : and manful veracity, earnestness of 
purpose, dsrout depth of soul, shall no more b» his. Ha 
can, if he like, eiog fur hire, and probably that ia the 
real goal for him. But the sharpest eat example ie 
France ; to which we constantly return for illustration. 
France, with its keen intellect, saw the truth and caw 
the laleity, in these Protestant timea ; and, with ita ar
dour of generous impulse, was prone enough to adopt the 
former. France was within a hair's breadth of besoming 
actually Protestent. But Franoe saw good reason to 
massacre Protestantism, end end it in the night of St 
Bartholomew, 1572. The celeetial apparitor of heaven's 
chancery, so we may speak, the genius of fact and vara, 
city, had left his writ of summons ; writ was read ; and 
replied to in this manner. The genius of (set and vera
city accordingly withdrew ; was staved off, got kept away, 
for two hundred years. But the writ of summons bed 
been served ; Heaven's messenger could not stay away 
for erer. No ; lie returned duly, with accounts run up, 
on compound interest, to the actutl hour, in 1792; and 
then, ut lust, there had to be a " Protestantism ;” and 
■V» know of what kind tbst was — Cirl.le'i Frederick the 
Gnat.

In the morning he hid wished those of us present 
lo ring with hint, and indicated what he wished sung 
by stating, that we should choose a psalm, or hymn, 
in which sin, and hell, and deliverance, were thesuh- 
jectn. The 110th Psalm was then sung, when he ex
pressed hie gratitude—his soul entering into the ex 
perience of the Psalmist. And now he was nearing 
the haven ef eternal real; he could scarce say any
thing; end among the last words he uttered were 
worde of thanksgiving to God for all His goodness; and 
gradually he sunk lo real; and now he is, we darn not 
doubt, before the throne of God, nerving Him day 
and eight in Hie temple, having washed his robes, end 
■ade them white in the blond of the Lamb.

By en arrangement with Mr. Sandeman previous 
to hie illness, I had undertaken to preach on the Sab
bath; but little did I apprehend that my dearly belov
ed brother was to be spending that Sabbath in the 
gnuoral assembly and Church of the first-born in hea
ven. The teat chosen *ae A rone iv. 12, “ Prepare 
to meet thy God, O Israel. " In the evening, the body 
was carried In Koiongsoo, to he interred in the ntie- 
siooervss' burial-ground. Mr. Grant conducted the 
services in English, Rev. Messrs Talmage and J. 
Stronach ie Chinese. Mr. Douglas, who had been 
•net for. was not able to return from Be Pi (Ma-peiig) 
in time te be present at the funeral.

I have limited myself to a bare narrative of feels, 
and ns the mail ia just about to close, I must cease. 
Hnw terrible the blow is we all feel, and leel deeply! 

1 grant (hat it may be sanctified 'o us who arc sull 
red, and that that section of the Church with which 
departed brother was connected may he led to 
ove aright this awfully solemn dispensation. The 
i of the Lord Jeaue Christ be with your spirit.

THE INDIAN CEMETERY*
The following interesting description ef the manner in 

which the Northern Indiana hary their dead Is from tbs 
pen of Mr. Wallace, the trarelling agent of the Su Fran
cisco Alta California. It is written from Fraser river 
region.

Yesterday I took a walk op the river, to look at the 
mioing and the wild precipices that overhang the riser 
at the foot of the little o mon. I hsd not guns mors *1--- 
two miles before f eime upon an Indian barying-plaae. 
They do not place their dead in the earth, but In 
sarcophagi, raised upon sticks, about three feet ftom the 
ground. As soon aedeud, the body ia tied hy the kneel 
and shoulders, end thus brought into » doubled position, 
as if the dead would rest easier with the mu vales un
strained. They are thus placed in the sarcophagi in n 
sitting position. Tl e bottom is shaped like a canoe, and 
irojvets I rum the sides. They are about three feet long 
>y two and a half high, end two wide The sides and 

coeers are made from blocks split from pine trees. The 
Indiana appear to lio'd these relira in mush reneration, 
and guard them with jealous eyes. As I approached to 
examine them, two or three who were passing, silently 
motioned me away. I took ol my hat and bowed toward 
the dead, which seemed to please them, nod they passed 
on. There were sis of these sarcophagi, two of which 
had fallen down, and the skull and bones of lbs dead lay 
strewn upon the ground.

A curious combination of earved Azores ornamented 
the fronts of thn tombe. In front, independent of the 
dead, was a row of figures the sise of life, with true 
Indian characters and features, standing aa if to guard 
tbs approach. One of them was a warrior holding a gun 
in euuli hand, and with expression so life-like as to make 
me hesitate to approach ; there are also women and 
monsters, each with weapons, and maintaining a threat
ening attitudo. On the - Iront nf each sarcophagus the 
carving was very elaborate and truthful, and embrase» 
bears, wolves, Jisards, snakes, and goats, grouped in 
cuardeome attitude. These figures are painted red. 
black, and while, and exhibited much skill in the use of 
the knifo. They all seemed to be weather wore, as if 
long exposed, upon the tops of these tombs were two 
canoes, broken and worn eat, and in them were pissed 
broken pndulee, a broken pail, a worn out mat, a useless 
gun, and a broken net. Is emblems ef the exhausted lift 
of an Indian, These tombs are always upon the banka of 
the river ; and it may well be imagined that

" By the firefly lamp
They peddle the light canes ”

lira BT THE ENGLISH

Itarnnvxn Mstood or AwnrrATiev.—Mr. Teals, 
ef Leeds, baa made public, by means of a pamphlet, 
a near method of amputation, which has been «tend
ed with the best results during three yeere* practise 
in the Leeds Infirmary. Mr. Twin's practice is to 
leave, in amputating, a short end long rectangular 
flap of flesh ; the long flap, which is folded over the 
end of the bone, being formed of perte generally de
void of blood vessels end nerves, whilst thew impor
tant structures are contained in the short flap, which 
in below. These flips are united to each other by 
eoterw, and after the operation the Mump receives 
no dressing whatever, hot ie laid on a pillow, on 
which is spread a gutta perche tissue; H is then loose
ly covered with a light niece of linen or gauze, end 
is protected from the bedclothes by a wirawork guard. 
Mr. Teals sûtes the following an the chief advan
tages of thin mode of operating :—Firstly, the avoid
ance of tension ; secondly, the formation of a soil 
covering for the end of thn bone , consisting of parts 
free from large nerves ; thirdly, the non-disturbance 
of the plastic process, end the consequent placing ef 
the large veins of the limb, aa well as the smaller 
veins of the bone, in x condition the least likely lo 
take up purulent matter and putrid blood or sorority ; 
fourthly, the favourable position of the incisions for 
allowing a free outlet for purulent nod other dis
charges. The experience of three year* in the Leeds 
Infirmary, where not only Mr. Telle, hut hie col
leagues, Mr. Snm’l Smith and Mr. Snm'l Hey, have 
generally practiced the new method, seems to prove 
its superiority to the old m-thod. Statistical reports 
are now published in the Medical Timet and Gazette 
of the praCiee of the London and provincial hospital! ; 
and an analysis ri given of the result of operations in 
those hospitals during the last three years, and is 
compered with the result of the pew practice in the 
Leeds Infirmary, and in private praeilF» at Leeds. 
In the London hospitals there were 103 deaths in 317 
cnee» of amputation of thigh and leg, that ia, o#v- 
dnath in every three cases. In the provincial hos
pitals (excluding those from Leeds) there were 101 
deaths in 323 imputations of thigh and leg, that is, 
one derih in every 3 1-6 cases Al Leeds, 66 im
putations here been performed according to Mr. 
Tenle’e method, namely, 18 of ihn thigh, 28 of the leg, 
6 of the arm, and 4 of the forearm ; in the amputations 
of the thigh there were 3 deaths, of the leg 1 death, 
of the arm 3 deaths, and of fhe forearm no death. In 
the whole there were seven deaths in 50 amputations, 
or one in eight ; whereas the deaths in the London 
and provincial hospitals are about one in three. Mr 
Tenle gives particulars ef the cases where the per
sons who have undergone amputation have worn ar
tificiel limbs. They are thirteen in number ; end 
after detailing each can, he remarks-—"All these 
patienta are in full eiorcira, bearing a considerable 
portion of the weight of the body, on the end of the 
stump. None of them are thus bearing less than one- 
half the weight, some tvu-lbirds, and one the entire 
weight, in consequence of the limb having shrunk in 
size, and therefore moving looraly in the socket. All 
these patients are able to p.iraue their ordinary evo
cations for the full period of a day’s work. One young 
men con walk ten miles a day; and the youth who 
bore the entire weight on the end of the «tump walk
ed in this condition on one day 30 miles.—Leeds

upon tho familiar waters which, to them, was ilea; 
hume. These earrings are done by an Indian whose eo 
business is to ornament the tombs of the dead. I wished 
to take away one of the Images as a curiosity, but wsv ad
vised that it would he dangerous, as they are held ia 
supremo renerailoo by tbs Indiens.

\~^~
flULPIIURIZED OIL PAINT. >'

It is found that, by subjecting eight parte, by weight, 
of linseed oil, and one part of eulphur to a temperature of 
two hundred and seventy eight degrees, in an iron vessel, 
a Fpooies of paint is obtained, possessing singularly pre
servative properties. Applied to the eurfaee of s build
ing with a brush, it effectually keeps out air and moist- 
ur«. prevents deposits of soot and dirt, and preserves the 
beauty of the stone, wood or briok work to whieh it is 

plied. It has long been known that a portion of eul- 
ur can be dissolved in oil ; but, until recently, snob a 

composition as a paint or varnish has attracted no notice ; 
in fact, its preservative and impervious qualities when 
dry were unknown. It is well known to obsmists that 
sulphur—tbs substance employed lo give body to the oil 
—is unalterable in the alt, and Is not acted upon by 
moisture, benoe its quality as a preservative for coating 
tho outside of structures exposed to the weather. U ie 
oipable of preserving plaster of Paris figures exposed to 
the air ; also, monuments and building o? tbs brown free 
Btooe, whieh are liable to detrition from lbs action of the 
weather.

HD.

. i overcome is the brightest glory, end 
gly undergone, the greateri virtue. Sufferings 
l the trials of gallant spirits.

Disthibutiov or AhinsU__The ship Goddess
It is just sailed from Ltndnn conveying to Melbourne 
the litllti flunk nf 21 nlptieet lately presented to the 
clony by a-fuw returned coloniale and others inter
ested in Aurirelia. The seme ship conveys a dozen 
English pheasants presented by the Earl of Dude, 
and a few pheasants end hares presettled by the Earl 
of Carnarvon, Undersecretary of Stale for the Colo
nies. Several contributions of e similar kind ere ex
pected soon to follow.

Tax Amxbicsh Consul, in Jarsn.—A correspon
dent of a morning paper gives the following interest
ing sketch of Mr. Harris, the American consul in 
Japan, who an liberally aided our countrymen in ob
taining the recent treaty;—On the 2*li November, 
1856, I found myself on board the Vectis, a fellow 
passenger with Mr. Harris to Egypt, on hie wav to 
Japan, and when after a week's constant intercourse 
we shook hands, at the vane were rattling off to Suez,
I felt I had bidden farewell out merely to the most 
travelled man I had ever met, but lo one of the best 
informed. Mr. IHrria had been overall Europe anti 
Indit. in Australia, through a great portion of South 
America, had visited Borneo, Sumatra, Java, the 
Philippine Ulend*, an I had penetrated into the tea 
districts of China quite as far aa Mr. Fortune, whole 
correctness, at times questioned, he tally confirmed 
In every eounlry through which he had passed he hid 
made himself as far as possible acquainted with the 
customs, religions peculiarities, end disposition of the 
inhabitante; nor, with true A meric in utilitarianism, 
had he omitted to direct a keen and searching eye 
into ill capabilities, its mineral end vegetable pro
ductions, the fecilitiee for and drawbacks to commer
cial improvements. He told me a good deal of Ilia 
plans for dealing with the Jape nose. For tbe first 
year unremitting Mudy of the Japanese language was 
hie object ; his next step was to in rite by degrees na
tives of superior po-ition to hie house, end to enter 
tain them in European fashion. He had formed a 
high opinion of the social qualities of the Japanese, 
and considered them quite sufficiently refined to be 
influenced, ne folks ere elsewhere, by e good dinner 
end n well-cooled bottle of champagne. Their sus
picions being thus lulled, if only for e few furtive 
hours, Mr. Harris next proposed to canvince them 
that as far as America was concerned they need en
tertain no appreheneione, for that the nature of the 
American constitution totally forbade the possibility 
ef any disputes arising on religious grounds; for it ia 
the apprehension of these disputes, and the bloodshed 
consequent upon them, and not the name arrogant 
spirit that closes China te the world, that has influ
enced the policy of the Japanese. Their annals 
call to their recollection the feet that Christian mis
sionaries were not more than two centuries ago al
lowed the fullest latitude for the promulgation of their 
doctrine», but that, not satisfied with this freedom 
they interfered in a disputed succession to the throne, 

that they brought to the aid of the candidate they 
favoured the Christian population.—that they failed, 
end that in the course of a abort period more than 
290,000 human beings were, owing to thia interfer
ence of mieeionarie», put to e bloody death. Since 
that period Japan has been closed to etrangers, and 
thin ia the unvarying and rather unanswerable reply 
they give to proposai» for removing rartriclions. In 
former timea, any they, when hospitality was the 
practice, end fbreignere were allowed into their is
lands, there was nothing hot interference, intrigue», 
end bloodshed; but for the Inst 210 yearn, since Ja
pan bee been hermetically cloned, they have enjoyed 
uninterrupted peace and happiness. Mr. Harris in
tended te answer them to the effect that no particular 
religious creed wae recognised in the United Steles, 
that any man, whatever be his mode of worship, may 
•here arrive at the highe-i dignity, end that therefore
‘ “ n‘ ' ™"v " .....HftWi............

The cable hae been taken up and examined from thr- 
ehore nf the Island of Valentis to ont beyond the reefr 
of rocks ended the Const Guard Patch. Contrary to nil 
expeecation, it* electric»! condition wae fonnd to be most 
perfect Ae the reel of the cabled which lie* outeid- 
thie point to the deep water, ie embedded in fine eand 
there is every reneon to believe that the injury to the 
cable, whatever it may he, does not exist so near the 
•«hore ne some persons still insist upon believing. Though 
from this circumstance it ie of course quite out of the 
question to «oppose that the laying of the whole length 
of the shore end will have any efiect in improving the 
condition of the wire, vet the operation is necessary to 
render that portion or the line whieh lies in shallow 
water secure against tbe wash of tbe tremendous tea* 
which rage upon the coast during the winter months. 
Of course daring the time that these operations are 
going on experiments and operations upon the wire 
are neeeeearily suspended ; therefore it is impossible to 
say for some ten days yet to come whether the fault has 
been increased or diminished by the strenuous efforts 
which have lately been made at both terminals of the 
wire to reopen the communication. The whole of the 
electrical staff at Valcotia have been removed to London, 
and the electrical affeire of the company have pro tem 
been placed under the superintendence of Mr. Elenley, 
whose magneto-electric machine has been used upon the 
line with each good effect. In accordance with hie 
recommendation, we believe, the company ere about to 
despatch one of thoee large magneto-electric ftwtraments 
to Newfoundland, for the purpose of patting to a practi
cal test the accuracy of the general opinion that, owing 
to the peculiar nature of the fault, messages can be sent 
from Newfoundland with much greater facility than they 
can from Eurepe.

THE PUNJAUB.
Labors, Sept. 28.—By the last mail yon will have heard 

that there had been more bloodshed in the Punjiub. The 
disarmed Sepoys broke out at Mooltan, because they could 
not stand being quietly discharged. They mutinied in 
the pluckiest manner ; they were utterly ‘'-licked” in hall 
an hour, and driven into the jungle, where in tbe course 
of one week they were hunted up and “accounted for ; ” 
and you know that in Punjaub phraseology “accounted 
for” means the extreme fate due to mutineers. We are 
very sorry that they would insist on breaking out ; w 
•géant that they should go quietly home ; as they decider 
othertheir blood is on their own heads. At othei 
stations they* *78 3?ing off quietly enough in parties of 50 
a-day. In the course of Iff? mouths or eo we shall hav,> 
got rid of some 12,000 of them. TflfiÇ M •*> *taa 
Hoping that an opnortnnitv would arise when tht? michi

heartily sick of remaining in camp in Iront or guns 
;uarded by sentries, and doubtless they sighnd fur home 
lut when the time came for going home, and al«o for be

ing finally discharged, and losing all hope of restored in 
fluence, then tbeir hearts failed them and their dinsp 
pointmont was bitter. Moreover, they could nut brliev«- 
our assurances : they fell that they had given us cause lui 
undying vengeance, and they expected that when separated 
into small parties on the road th**y would he “ polishec 
off” in detail. They expected lo be buried in the jungle 
or drowned in the rivers. Such are the terrors of a Sepoy 
conscience.

Tbe last of the fugitive mutineers who took refuge in 
tbe Himalayan legions are being picked up from time to 
time. The other day a party of 9*1, aflor extraordinary 
wanderings, were trying to escape by Thibet and Chinese 
territory. Fancy that world of glaciers and rocks and 
literally howling wilderness being traversed by Sepoys 
born in the hot and lei tile plains wf Hindustan ! But u 
pursuing destiny awaited them. They were followed by 
a civil officer (Mr. Knox) and some 30Sikhs nnd hill mon 
and were captured in Chinese territory. That a single 
European, with a few Punjaubee followers, separated h« 
some 20 marches over several mountain ranges from all 
European support, should he able to take so large a purtv 
in the remotest llymalayan uplands, shows that Briii/h 
prestige still lives even in the rudest localities.

You will hear hy this mail that a moveable column of 
some 70^1 Europeans— Infantry. Uavulry. «ml Artillery— 
have left Lihore for Ismail Khan, i lie abortive con 
«piracy which occurred there Mme six weeks «gu will hr 
frash in your reoollection. Since then nothing further 
has gone wrong. But still the symptom w«s and L 
significant. You knowjio^ in epideiuivs_the first case is

disagreements. When I asked him whether his ob
ject was to confine to the Americans the ad vantages 
he might obtain, “ On the contrary,” he rep’ivd,
“ once we get in, rely on it the rest will follow.”

Mr. SrtJiOBO*.—The Rev. C. H. Sparc eon 
preached for about balf-an-hour on Sunday forenoon, 
the 7th. The appearance of the reverend gentleman 
was the cause of great excite-nvnt ; his pale and bog
gard look at onre indicated the extent and duration 
of the suffering through which he had passed. Nor 
was hie phyaieal weakness less than his personal ap
pearance seemed to indicate; it was with consider
able difficulty he ascended the pulpit stairs, and on 
reaching their summit he immediately sat down in an 
arm chair apparently much fatigued, and almost un
nerved at the sea of human faces which surrounded 
him on every side. ^

IRELAND.
We extract the following from aa interesting editorial 

article in the Evening Journal of Philadelphia.
Now that Ireland Is fairly on tbe carpet, we are dip-, 

posed to say a few fair words, taking her and her people 
for our subject We sar fair words, for we freely 
that on this subject of Ireland, little is set down 
malice. There is a phase of Irish history, hi 
about which we think there can be no difference of opinit v 
We refer to the ancient culture and prosperity of the 
Irish nation. The venerable antiquity of this people ia 
proved by the unnumbered monuments of other days, and 
belonging to unknown creeds ; by a language the oldest 
of all European tongues ; and annals, written in that 
language, of earlier date than those of any nation in 
Northern Europe—tracing the line of her ancient kings 
in strict chronological order up to at least the birth of 
Jesus Christ. The early civilisation of the Irish is ascer
tained from such facts as compelled a writer in the 
ninety second number of the Edinburgh Review to admit, 
that •* the Irish were a lettered people while the Saxons 
were still immersed in ignorance.” The venerable Bede, 
an Anglo-Saxon, writes that, daring the seventh century, 
numbers of both the noble and second rank in England 
went to Ireland, for the purpose of studying theology, 
and leading there a stricter life—that they were hospit
ably entertained and taught gratuitously. Camden, 
another Englishman, speaks very warmly on the eubject. 

No men (says he) come up to the Irish monks for 
1 learning. . . . The Saxons flocked to 
mart of literature.” Long before Oxford or

if you please, a “ den of «!.:«“ • «ni» when the
Suns of Albion were toasting eaoïî. other with the red 
«vino out of the still bloodf skulls of thalFfiCt'SJJL, j p 
•non were drinking in knowledge at the grratioWH^^L 
Mangor, Clonard, Clonmacnoiee, and Armagh, and fur
nishing Profresors to the moe. renowned universities of 
Continental Europe. gt

Nor was religion neglected. The Bible was a text book 
in ancient schools We find that students transcribed 
with their own hands suoh portions as David's Psnlme, 
Paul's Epistles, and the Gospels of Matthew and John 
In those early days apostolical Christianity seems to have 
prevailed in Ireland. Notwithstanding the generally ac
credited Roman mission of S'. Patrick, the ecclesiastical

iu ox Buuio A^.vuv vi tiicui. * . ‘No men (sai
ig that an opportunity would arise when lln-J' lnd
more strike for power. At times, however, they were . . -t as a ma
ily sick of remaining in camp in frout of gon, an,I bridge i^fjnan or name on tbe rarth—when Lon-

n was a marsh, àni"Edi"!,or81’ » ”e»1 °f robber., or.

thought so ominous. That Dora Ismail Khan nffiir w«« 
with us the first case of ptditicsl cholera. We have had 
a brush of the fiend’s wing, and, perhaps, he may nust* 
on in hie flight! Rut iyie no good to cry peace, when, 
after all, there may bep6 peace ; and the Punjaub govern 
ment is on the watchvànd will take every precaution A 
Dera Ismail Khan there is a fort and muguxine, which 
heretofore has been held by Pumauhcee. That will now 
be garrisoned by Europeans. The Punjaubee troops on 
the frontier—our own subjects there—our indopendent 
neighbours on the border—will now be shown that even 
on that isolated frontier we trust ultimately to nobody 
but our own people. -The lesson may, perhaps, he in 
time ; and the people there, seeing that we were able to 
command, may be willing to obey. Is it not strange that 
during the crisis of 1857 the Punjaubee troops at Dera 
Ismail Khan were thought so well of that the mutinous 
39th Native Infantry was sent there to he disarmed and 
guarded, and the duty was doue right faithfully at a lime 
when we were really in the air! A year afterwards, 
when we are comparatively strong, a conspiracy is found 
out among the Puujaubeee,while the 30th Native Infantry
”o'b°tsri»*1 all continue, well in the Punjaub a. yet. ,h? b‘c.k^na ,of, P.°P«U. «• “"-.gth
The symptom. In the heart of th. Sikh ouuntry-i .. -c°»ty. and that lt nta.nly d.prada upon the .a
round Lahore and Umriteir.—continue quite satisfactory.
Our military service is still very popular with the Sikhs ; 
we could raise any number of yeomen at short notice, and 
that is a capital sign. Tbe Punjaubee soldiers, serving 
abroad in Oude and Hindustan, write home in the best 
spirits, and send remittances to their villages, which re
mittances are highly appreciated as among the blessing* 
of British rule. Numbers of Punjaubee women will this 
next oold weather be travelling down to Hindus tan to see 
their husbands, and to bring back home tho savings and 
the plunder.

On the frontier, no doubt, the Mahommedan tribes are 
watching to see whether an opening in our armour will 
not chow itself, so that they may give us a stab ; but they 
give no overt sign whatever ; in fact, they commit fewer 
raids on onr territoiy than they used to do.

policy and customs of the Irish churches seem to htive 
■»een derived from Jerusalem rather than Rome. They 
had no supreme head on earth Bishops among them 
were as numerous as parishes. In doctrine ili-y were 
opposed to Rome at the Council of Chalcedon they de
nounced and abhorred the heresy and usurpation of 
Italian priests ; and it was not till the Pope « Rome, in 
hie capacity of Lcrd of all the Earth, sold Ireland to 
Henry II. of England for a penny a I ouse, (Peter's pence) 
that Ireland was brought into subjection to the Roman 
See. It required the united prowess ol Italy and England 
—the villainous compound of fraud and force—to h«.w 
the neck of these ancient nobles of nature to receive a 
yoke which has degraded them—converted their angelio 
genius, in loo meny instances, into gall, and m»de tboir 
ivnntry the Pariah of Nations, and themselves the 
Ishmuelites of Christendom From the earliest record 
ample testimony is borne to the enthusiasm of the Irish 
character, and to the uwlul tenacity with which it ad bor
ed to inherited customs, whether of belief or practice ; 
and we may. on this ground, account for the mm vellooe 
zeal of Irish Romanists, now that thiir faith has hecoine- 
.* hereditary noeeesMon. and their Church got a hold .>n 
their heart. The descendants of those stern Protestants, 
#ho were the last in Western Europe to submit to tho 
Pope of Rome, are now the last to let him go 

Franco cares nothing for either Jesus Christ or his 
Vicar—a goddess i f reason could as well gyace the altar 
of Notre Dame. Spain would rather spend Sunday ut a 
bull fight in Madrid, than at High Mass in St. Peter », 
at Rome. Italy, were it not lor Napoleon e guards, 
would, under the very shadow of the Vatican, rend the 
scarlet robes of Pio Nono, and “ whip him naked” 
through the streets of the capital—hut Ireland would 
take him in, clothe him, and tend him ; Connaught 
would pour forth her treasures at hie feet, and from tbe 
(tails of Tara to the caves of Ballybunnion, the land would 
ho vocal with his praise ! As public journalists we have 
little to do with polemical theology, and it is only as 

■ philosophers of history that we assert, that Ireland is, at
th and ita 
success of

the means there need to break and overthrow it, whether 
the earth shall remain still to labour up<ter its declared 
and ii> disguised ot-sratione. On that old “ Sacred 
Island” must the battle ol Popery and Protestantism bo 
fought.

Of late, great changes have taken place in Ireland. 
What neither law nor gospel could effect—what no agita
tion could reach—God's judgments have brought to pass. 
Famine and pestilence desolated the Popish districts of 
Ireland. Men’s hearts failed them for fearf Che bread 
of the priesthood was taken out of tbeir mouths by tbe 
hand of God ! Bankrupt lsndovragre sold out their es
tates, and solvent proprietors became the lords of the 
soil. Thrifty Protestants are gradually taking the placos 
of the former Roman Catholic cotters, and temporal 
prosperity is setting in. We understand that Mr. Mae- 
Cl ure’s brof

k’tfti1 inconceivable that thé representatives bT A- 
BMriea could have any interest in interfering with the Australia rendered as complete i 
ealahliahed religion uf Japan, and thereby causing Unveiling by ses and land can bo

• Jarabi, against whiph the Dutch are operating, is 
one of the native elates of Sumatra, next to Borneo, 
the largest island in the Eastern seas. The town 
extends over three quarters of a mile, on the bank* 
of the river of the same name, and has only between 
3000 and 4000 inhabitants.

Lieutenant General Sir. W. Napier, colonel of 
the 22nd Regiment, and historian of the Peninsalai 
War, lies so ill that his recovery it not anticipated

Sir E. B. Lytton's election aa Lord Rector of 
Glasgow University was carried by a small majority. 
He had 2J7 votes, Lord Shaftesbury 234, and Mr. 
Dickens 96.

The steamer from Leith for Iceland makes her last 
trip for this season till* week. Rather Cold weather 
for the Artie regions just now ! Very few are proba
bly aware that there was regular communication by 
•team from Leith to the north during the summer.

The railroad from Alexandria to Sues ie expected 
to be completed by the let of December, when all the 
difficulties and disagreement of “crossing the Desert” 
will be avoided, and tho route to India, China, and 

and comfortable as

\

i 1

brother, a magistrate of the counties of Down and 
Antrim, has lately purchased the splendid estates of Loid 

is introducing all sueh agricultural and 
lake hie property 

avantage

Ranfurlcy. and __ HQi
educational reforms os shall, ere long, malt 
not only creditable to himevlf, but a positive advantage 
to the whole Irish nation. We have to thank Providence 
for Ireland as it is, and it is no small encouragement to 
those who despair of the improvements they have net 
their hearts upon, that they little know the vast opening! 
and opportunities that any day may bring.

THE ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH.
According to tbe last accounts whieh have reached 

London from Valentis the Atlantic Telegraph Cable 
remains in almost the earns inactive and lethargic condi
tion as up to the timeof *ur last adv» rting to the eubject. 
Up to Monday, the 1st ol November, the day on which 
the offices at Valentis were oleesd by order of the 
directors, tbe line did not appear to bave improved in 
its electrical condition or to bave got more faulty. Ihe 
galvanometers in eirouit with Newfoundland, seldom 
remained many boars without showing some indications 
of letters or reversals coming from the American termin
us ; though, elnee the 20th October, no intelligible 
signals have been received. During the peat lew dayc 
Captain Kell has been engaged in laying the 12 miles of 
shore end whieh was neat round to Valentis some fort
night ago ia the Stag, though, we believe, up to tbe 
present time the operation has net beta finally completed.
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